I got a grant from the European Commission, they love my tech.

That’s an amendó-pen—It allows you to remotely correct any personal data someone holds about you.

Gah! This is terrible!

Those annoying Europeans are going to make things impossible for us!

Really? You’re just going those away?

You bet!

Oh, that’s my class-actionizer! It can file 10,000 data subject complaints per second. Still a little wonky though—files all the complaints with the Bulgarians.

What’s that?

And we can just use them ourselves? Seems dangerous!

That awful GDPR with its right to this and right that. How’s an honest hacker supposed to make a living anymore?

Blech. After May 25th we’ll have an army of privacy pros blundering around shooting us with their stupid mute buttons and encryption beams...

Whoa! There’s enough for everyone!

Well, not until the GDPR goes into effect May 25th. Read the manuals—but after that you’re all good. Exercising your rights is never dangerous.

Jeez opt-out, I kinda feel bad for Queenie, Breach and the boys.

They’re gonna get blasted!